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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF ALEXANDRIA
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Plaintiff
v.

*
*
*
*
*

AT LAW NO.

'-I

,

*

STATE FARM FIRE AND
CASUALTY COMPANY
10830 Balls Ford Road
P.O. Box 2910
Manassas, VA 22110

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Defendant

SERVE: Donald T. Zimmerman, R.A.*
1500 State Farm Blvd.
*
Charlottesville, VA 22909
*
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
COMES NOW the plaintiff, Continental Insurance Company,
(hereinafter referred to as Continental) and moves for judgment
against the defendant, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company,
(hereinafter referred to as State Farm) on the grounds and in
the amount hereinafter set forth:
COUNT I
1.

This action arises out of acts or occurrences within

the venue and jurisdiction of this Court and further, at all
times herein mentioned federal maritime law is applicable •
..·

2.

At all times herein mentioned, Continental was, and

now is, a corporation duly organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New Hampshire and is
qualified to do business in the State of Virginia.
3.

State Farm

is a corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the State
do business and to conduct

of Illinois, and is qualified to

b~iness

in the State of Virginia.

.I

4.

In the conduct of business in Alexandria, Virginia,

Continental issued a yacht insurance policy through its agent,
Boat/U.S. to one Carter

v.

Boehm, covering in part the

operation of a 26 foot 1979 Sea Ray Boat No. SER9M7241278
(hereinafter referred to as Boat) owned by said insured,
whereby plaintiff, Continental, agreed to provide coverage to
the insured and to anyone using the boat with the insured's
permission to the extent and for the amount specified in the
policy on account of any loss or liability by reason of
injuries or damages sustained by any person as the result of
the operation of said boat (hereinafter referred to as the
Continental Policy) •
5.

The Continental Policy provides that it was excess

insurance, stating:
"Other Insurance.

If there is other insurance that would

apply in the absence of the policy, this insurance shall apply
as excess over the other insurance, but the combined amount
shall not exceed the limits of this policy."
6.

In the conduct of business in the State of Virginia

State Farm issued a Homeowners Policy to.one Ernest Duncan
whereby State Farm agreed to provide excess coverage to the
insured with respect to bodily injury arising out of the
operation of any watercraft to the extent and for the amount
specified in the policy on account of any loss or liability by
reason of injuries or damages sustained by any person as the
result of the operation of said watercraft (hereinafter
referred to as the State Farm Policy) •

7.

The State Farm Policy provided in part:

"Other Insurance - Coverage L - Personal Liability.

With

respect to bodily injury or property damage arising out of the
ownership, maintenance, operation, use, loading or unloading of
any motor vehicle or watercraft to which this policy applies,
this insurance under Coverage L shall be excess insurance over
any other valid and collectible insurance available to the
insured."
8.

On or about May 24, 1986, Ernest Duncan, was

operating the Boat with his guests in the Occoquan River near
Woodbridge, Virginia as part of a sea trial for the purpose of
purchasing the boat from Continental's insured.
9.

At the time and place aforesaid, Kenneth Beach, a

passenger on the Boat, sustained serious leg injuries when
Duncan accidentally backed over Beach or otherwise permitted
Beach to climb onto the rear of the boat from the water while
the engine propeller was in gear. Beach suffered injury to his
leg, incurring medical and other expenses.
10.

Kenneth Beach filed a claim with both Continental and

State Farm.

/

11.
ag~nt,

State Farm authorized Continental by and through its

Boat/U.S. to enter into negotiations with the injured

party on behalf of both carriers.
12.
Coverage

Continental's policy provided for $1,000.00 in
D

Medical Payments and $300,000.00 in Coverage B,

Protection and Indemnity Boating Liability coverage.

Upon

information and belief, State Farm's policy provided the same
coverage amounts.

3

13.

Based upon Continental's investigation into the

circumstances causing the injured party's accident, and
negotiations with Beach a settlement offer was made to Beach to
reimburse him for his medical expenses of approximately
$10,000.00 plus $2,000.00 for his additional personal injury
claims.
14.

Continental advised State Farm that a settlement

appeared likely
15.

f~r

the above-mentioned sum of $12,000.00.

Despite the fact that State Farm had authorized

Boat/U.S. to handle all negotiations with the injured party,
and Boat/U.S. cautioned State Farm against upsetting such
negotiations by any direct contact between State Farm and
Beach, the claimant, State Farm contacted the injured party
Beach, and stated that State Farm would offer to pay personal
injury award above.
16.
1

Thereafter, the claimant advised that he was

unwilling to conclude a settlement for $12,000.00 with
Boat/U.S. (Continental) based on his representations that he
would obtain substantially more from State Farm.
any release

ob~ained

Inasmuch as

from the claimant would have to release

Duncan, the co-insured party, Boat/U.S. contacted State Farm
regarding its representations to the claimant.

State Farm's

agent told the claimant, contrary to earlier representations,
that it would make no offer or payment unless and until
Continental's available coverage had been exhausted.
17.

As a direct result of such change in negotiations and

representations, Beach refused to enter into the earlier agreed

4

L

'i
I
I

rpon $12,000,00 settlement with Continental, requiring

licontinental (Boat/U.S.) to enter new negotiations with Beach.

II

18.

Continental proceeded to settle and dispose of the

'lclaim of the injured party, Kenneth Beach, by paying him
i

'$26,682.31 on or about August 13, 1986 for the release and

discharge of all claims against Continental and of necessity,
State Farm's and Continental's co-insured.

This amount was

$14,682.31 more than Continental had originally contracted to

pay the injured party.

A copy of the

rele~se,

marked Exhibit A

is attached hereto and made a part hereof.
19.

The final settlement with Beach, upon notice to

State Farm, was in all respects, fair and reasonable
considering the injuries to and disability of the injured party
land the probability, in the event of the trial of the issues,
of a verdict against the co-insured.

I

20.

Following the Continental settlement with Beach,

State Farm, upon information and belief, paid Beach an
!additional

~ward

believed to be one thousand dollars

I ($1,000 .00).

21.

By virtue of substantially similiar other insurance

!language in both the Continental and State Farm Policies, each
insurer had a like contractual obligation to bear a pro rata
portion of the abovementioned settlement.
22.

State Farm has not reimbursed Continental for their

pro rata portion of the above-mentioned settlement, despite
appropriate demand for same.

I
I
"I
I
i

COUNT II

23.

Continental hereby incorporates by reference Count

I, paragraphs 1-22.

24.

Alternatively, the injured party's cause of action

arising on navigable waters and arising out of a boating
accident was and is cognizable under general maritime law.

As

a result, maritime law, which adheres to the principles of
comparative fault, applies in any determination of the relative
fault of the parties in this accident and accordingly the
relative

contribution of the two insurers to the settlement

amount.
25.

During the course of the settlement negotiations,

the insurers discussed the relative degrees of fault of the
parties involved in the accident.
26.

State Farm's insured was primarily at fault as the

sole and exclusive operator of the boat at the time of the
accident.

He was negligent and careless in that he:

a.

failed to keep the boat under proper control;

b.

failed to keep a proper lookout;

c.

failed to keep the gear shift in neutral.

d.

permitted his guest to board the stern of the boat

while the engine was on and in gear.
26.

Kenneth Beach was himself partially at fault in

attempting to climb aboard the transom of the boat while the
engine was running.
28.

Continental's insured was not present at the

tim~

of

the accident and was passively at fault, his liability inputed

G

based on a technical reading of Continental's policy which made
State Farm's insured, the potential purchaser, a permissive
user of the boat and therefore covered under the Continental
Policy.
29.

Continental asserts that in the event of a trial on

the merits of this cause of action, the probable finding of
fault would be 70% for State Farm's insured: 20% fault on the
part of the injured party and no more than 10% for
Continental's insured.
30.

State Farm should reimburse Continental for that

portion of the settlement which its percentage fault bears to
the injury and damages caused thereby.

COUNT III
31.

Continental hereby incorporates by reference Count

I, paragraphs 1-22.
30.
by

Alternatively, on or about July 31, 1986 State Farm,

and through John Moss, claim manager, and/or Edris

Dickerson, adjuster, within the scope of this employment,
authorized Continental's agent to negotiate on behalf of both
parties and authorized Continental's agent to have exclusive
contact with the injured party, upon which Continental and its
agent relied to their detriment.
33.

On or about August 11, 1986 Edris Dickerson

telephoned the injured party and deliberately confused the
injured party by leading him to believe that there would be an

7

II

II

independent settlement by State Farm above and beyond that made

lby Continental, without regard to Continental's coverage limits.
• 34. Thereafter, State Farm's aforesaid agents and
Iemployees reneged on any offer to the claimant to negotiate a
I

settlement above that offered by Continental.
35.

As a result of State Farm's willful and wanton

!interference with Continental's negotiations with the injured
party, the original settlement offer by Continental of
$12,000.00 was turned down by the injured party and Continental

I
I

was forced to pay the injured party $26,682.31 to settle his

II

claim.

I
36.

In addition thereto, and as further evidence of

State Farm's tortious contractual interference, State Farm,
subsequent to the signing of the release of all claims by the
injured party, paid the injured party $1,000.00 allegedly to

As a result of State Farm's tortious contractual

interference, State Farm is obligated to compensate
Continental for their pro rata portion of the original
settlement amount and all .dollars paid in excess of $12,000.00.
WHEREFORE, on Continental's claim in Count I, that
Continental is entitled to a pro rate portion from State Farm,
Continental prays for judgment against State Farm in the sum of
$13,341.16.

Alternatively, on Continental's claim in Count II,

that State Farm's contribution should be based on the
comparative fault of the parties Continental prays for judgment
against State Farm in the sum of $24, 014.08.

8

.I
I
II
)

satisfy State Farm's medical payments coverage.
37.

I

Alternatively,

I on

Continental's claim in Count III of tortious contractual

interference by State Farm, Continental prays for judgment
against State Farm in the sum of $20,682.31.

Continental

further prays for an award of prejudgment interest from August
13, 1986 together with judgment interest, costs and expenses
incurred and all other just relief as the nature of this cause
requires.
CONTINENTAL.INSURANCE COMPANY
By Counsel
DELANEY & GIAMMITTORIO
106 Commerce Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 549-5110
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VIRGINIA
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALEXNADRIA
CCNTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Plaintiff
vs.

AT LAW NO. 11243

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY CO.
Defendant
FINAL ORDER
THIS CAUSE came to be heard this 26th day of October,
1987, upon the Motion for Judgment and the Answer and Grounds
of Defense filed herein.
After the evidence and argument of counsel, and upon
defendant's motion to strike, it is hereby
ORDERED
strike

the

AND

AJUDGED

that

defendant's

motion

to

plaintiff's evidence argued at the conclusion of

the plaintiff's case is hereby sustained, and it is further
ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that judgment shall be entered
on behalf of the defendant.
AND THIS ORDER IS FINAL.

Alfre:SWersky, ~\·
ZIMMERMAN

• Box 1010,
State Farm
'W OFFICES

.ULT. PALMER,
t

&. ZIMMERMAN

3 MAIN STREET
0. BOX tOtO
IC. VA. 22030·t0t0
131 273•6400

:lO

SEEN, OBJECTED TO AND EXCEPTION NOTED:
DELANEY AND GIAMMITTORIO

106 Commerce Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
Counsel for Plaintiff

IW OFFICES

ULT, PALMER.

l & ZIMMERMAN
:t MAIN STREET
0. BOX 1010
C. VA. 22030·1010
t3) 273•8400

:11

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
The sole question on appeal is whether or not the trial
court erred in holding that State Farm did not have to
contribute one-half of the settlement made by Continental
with the claimant Kenneth Beach.

12

RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That the Undersigned, being of lawful age, for the sole consideration of Twenty Six
Thousand Six Hundred Eighty-Two & 31/100 Dollars ($26,682.31*' to the undersigned in hand
~aid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do/does hereby and for my/our/its heirs,
~ecutors, administrators, successors and assigns release, acquit and forever discharge
Carter V. Boehm, Ernest Duncan, Continental Insurance Company & BOAT/U.s.·
1nd his, her, their or its agents, servants, successors, heirs, executors, administrators
lnd all other persons, firms, corporations, associations or partnerships of and from any
tnd all claims, rtCtions, causes of action, demands, rights, damages, costs, loss of service
~xpenses and compensation whatsoever which the undersigned now has/have or which may
1ereaf'ter accrue on account of or in any way growing out of any and all known and unknown,
:oreseen and unforeseen bodily and personal injuries and property damage and the consequences
:hereof resulting or to result from the accident, casualty or event which occurred on or
lbout the
24th day of May
, 19~ at or near Woodbridge, Virginia on or near
a 1979 26 foot Sea Ray boat No. SER9M7241278
It is understood and agreed that this settlement is the compromise of a doubtful and
lisputed claim, and that the payment made is not to be constru~d as an admission of
Liability on the part of the party or parties hereby released, and that said releasees d~ny
Liability therefor and intend merely to avoid litigation and buy their peace.
The undersigned hereby declare(s) and represent(s) that the injuries sustained are
,r may be permanent and progressive and that recovery therefrom is uncertain and inlefinite and in making this Release it is understood and agreed, that the undersigned
~ely(ies) wholly upon the undersigned's judgement, belief, ~nd knowledge of the nature,
~xtent, affect and duration of said injuries and liability therefor and is made without
~eliance upon any statement or. representation of the party or parties hereby released
>r their representatives or by any physician or surgeon by them employed.
The undersigned further declare(s) and represent(s) that no promise, inducement,
>r agreement not herein expressed has been made to the undersigned, and that this
telease contains the entire agreement between' the parties hereto and that the terms of
:his Release are contractual and not a mere recital.

T~

UNDERSIGNED HAS READ THE FOREGOING RELEASE

iigned, sealed and delivered this

-<}(_

~

)TATE OF

I 3 .\...~ day of

~ .lb~
Witness

FULLY

~~y

A

-.J

Uh~ERSTANDS

:J ·~ s..;-

CAUTION:

,19 <6 6

IT.

.

READ BEFORE SIGNING BELOW

£rn;.dr//~.ac/

~....:._:.-

~OF ~a-,. d,A~

>n

~;0'~ ~. ~/-,~ 19~,
~~~~

~ ~~

before me personally appeared_ _~~--~

to me known to be the person(s) named
1erein and who executed the foregoing Release and.__~~==~~~~-·~----------------~~----
lcknowledged to me that~-=~~~~~<~-~--------------------------voluntarily executed the same.
1y term expires_ _/...___-_.;../.;../_._ _ _ ____..19

r t[' 13

~L
&:ce
Notary Pu~i~

' ltsued rhrougn

')

BOAT/U.S.
YACHT POLICY

•ssuea ov

DECLARATIONS

The Continental Insurance Company

BOAT
l.-1 sa
OAT OWNERS
SSOCIATION
1
THE
N I T E 0 S TAT E-S .

••"'•"vt:on N•t:l.

Hdqc~•·

10

St:rooc.
a2 3 0 4

s.

Ptcluttt.
~t•••rctr•"• Vu.

Named

Insured
and
Address

MOAC
Marrne Off1ce of Amerrca Corooration
Home Office: New York. New York

Ju4luG
Ci\..'lTE.i V !lOEfi:·l
846 6 !iiCOL~ ~UURT
AJ~l~l£liU.3
Vi.\ 220 03

... 'J
"'/ •1 3/ .;.,:,
.,i.i

•.,

Policy No. 15 23 J 4!·IPOS !'1Ei7

?l\

u·1 .L~ J I .'u,.

Perrod: From - - - - - - - - - - - to _ _ _u_,__,_oJ_ _ _ _ begrnnrng and end.ng at noon standard time at the place of issuance.
the Yacht ___1_..~_··7_)__
YEAR

MANUFACTURER

LENGTH

TYPE

NAME OA REGISTRATION NQ

?.;.). ~l~J~·~ 11aa.::;
:;.;;:. '~!~~0 =~
Coverage IS prov1ded only where an Amount of Insurance IS shown.
COVERAGES

I
I

PREMIUM

AMOUNT OF INSURANCE

Boat and Boating
Equipment
Boating Liability
Pmrec~·nn & u•rt,_.,.,,,., ..

Amount of Insurance and Agreed Value

$

20,000

Lrabrhty Lrmrt Each Acc•dent for Property Damage and Bodily InJury

$

300,000

s :r ...;.;l

I

I,l~l

Longshoremen· s and Harbor
Workers' Compensation

Lrmrl of Lrabahty

Medical Payments

umtt Each Accrdenr

s

Boat Trailer

Amount of Insurance and Agreed Value

s

s

Personal Effects

Amount of Insurance

s

s

Uninsured Boater

Lrm•t Each Acc•dent

s

s

Commercial Towing
and Assistance

l.Jmet Each Occurrence

s

s

Total Premium

s

Statutory

•

I

OE~CTt BLES: Applicable to Boat and Boaung Equrpment. Coverage ··A· only··-·----·--- S

~

~

~

Applicable to Boat Tra•ler. Coverage "E'' only .......................................................... $
Applicable to Personal Effects. Coverage "F" only .............................................._. s

>S

1,000

:;7 !j

l.JO

so
50

CRUISING LIMITS: Whale afloat. warranted the insured Yacht shall be confined to the waters Indicated below. and further
defined on. the reverse srde.
•
.. -

m•utr~

FORMS

,, part of ttus PcJhcy at trm•.! of

rr.su~:

14·1\
described in th1s policy

m retum lor the premium and compliance with all ilpplicable policy provisiof}s.

06/28/85
ntersigned rhrs date - - - - - - - -

Agent-----

!

l

:::iiiii
CAT

wner

~ \'6'
,,
\\
~~t \f

01 INC UNIIC.U ~ll'tiC:J
Representing165,000 Members n~f

wide

1

~-lrl-n.J

"-.\A.Tr-·9:-"
:'-'\

Mail to: BOAT/U.S.
aso so. Picken Street
Ale•andria. VA 223<M

d \o

~ '";>

\,

------------------------~----------------------------------------~~-------------------Carter V. Boehm
Soc. Sec. No. 517-58-3754

eue Pttnt Cl..rty

es. Address

~·e Tel. No~ ) 573-8338

8466 Nicole Court

ity _ _A_n_n_a_n_d_a_l_e
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _V.;...;A~--- Zip
DAT/~S

Office Tel. No. ~03} 354-7200

22003

.. Member No. _ _ _ _ _ __

Real Estate Broker Date of Birth
Beam___
---::..---=..,______ Lengt h 26'

Model Ye
Make/Buil r
If Sailboat - what Type (sloCip, yaw.l, ketch, etc.)

Hull Type:

mCruiser

Power:

@nboard

IJRunabout

~utdrive

Model

1 14 t 4·9.11
>
Cabin 0 Cuddy Cabi~

08
{S

0 No Cabin 0 Fly brffj
~

IJ Houseboat

CJSail

(1/0) }(JOutboard 0 Jet

:m

Hull Material: OWood
Fiberglass CJAiuminum
Name
of
Boat _____________________

CJ Multihulf 0 Trawler 0 Other

0 None

0 Other

0 Steel

CJ Other

Purchased:
How Many ~-;;r;...
Model Year&...,;.......___.__

~~~~~~~--~-----.Modei_.~~~-------Max. Speed (MPH)
0 Diesel

----------------Cost(each) -----------------------(If coverage desired) Make

_ _ Model _ _...__________ year _ _ _ __
Cost S ____________ Serial

--.~~~~;...;:;;;;;;..__...

Purchase Date

IX Depth Finder %1 Radio Telephone
0 Automatic Fire Extinguishing Syste
0 Burglar Alarm System: Type._._..._..._""""'-,.
Are you Principal Oper~. 13 Yes

6 }
·~

CJ No

tion Finder
0 Fume Detector CJ Radar CJ Loran____
______________________________________________

~&Make

Pf"erat{'r

0011 lvDetll

6 ,,,.,,,

Boating Education and Training: Basic Courses:
Active Member: 0 USPS

CJ USCGA

Kerosene

If No. separately state rit:::')& ex per. of ~rin. Operator.

SeaRay

Your Exper.: As Ownt:r'.

0 Galley Fuel: Type

As Oparator ~_D _!

~

'-J&e..\~f "''>
DUI IYlJelll

G ailllsl

0 US Power Squadron
0 US.Coast Guard Auxiliary.
CJ USPS Navigator(N)
0 USCG AUX~

Advanced Grades:

0 Other Special Training~-----~-----------------------~~
O~MRegu~rOpe~~~-~~~~~0~~~~~~~---~---------~-----~----~~--~N•~
At•
Rel1t10ns11oo
E•oenence
NOTE: Please identify the cruising limits that specifically meet your needs.
0 Add Bahama's Extension
Atlantic Coastal. including Florida east and west coasts
0 Albermarle & Parnlico Sound only
Atlantic Coastal, excluding Florida (less expensive)

0
0

0

Gulf Coastal Waters

0

0

Chesapeake Bay & Trib only 0 Potomac River Iabove 301 Br) only

Gt. Lakes & Tributaries

0 Lake Ontario & St. Lawrence R. only
0 Delaware River only

0

0 Puget Sound & a.C. Waters only
Pacific Coastal Waters
0 San Franc•sco Bay & Tnb only
£] Inland Lakes & Rivers: Specify Waters ._._;O~Cy,C..:O...:.Qli4-I-Uioia...n...._~---------------O Other:
OMooring
LOC~IONOFBOAT-----N---.-?~,m~e~E~f~q~ufoia...n....__________c_~-.-m-~-.·-oo-~-a------~ock

Lay-up from

to

or 012 Months IJse (no lay·up) If other. explain ----------------li&;ii:=!------~-~
Oo you live aboard your boat? 0 yes .B:Qo
Private Pleasure Only? 13 Yes

0 No

~N~ WPeofchanerorbusinessact~h~~--------~-~~-~-~~-~--~-~

If USCG Aux. Operational Facility, Check here 0. Approx. 96 of operational time on official orders?---Is boat used for racing? 0 Yes

0 No If yes, approx 96 of racing?

~financed. Company name and ct.'4et~mailing address:

Add~uP.O.s~£~1~~~~, MD - 21203
-

(mer)

Type of races:---~--

Maryland Nati ana 1 Bank
3100

Most Recent lnsurance _______~-~~~~~-u~I-lw
__._~--~----------------~---------------------------exOif11tOn date (tf known)

comoanv

Has ins.urance •. _,· been cancelled or refused?

CJ Yes

CJNo

premtum (tf knownl

es. explain -------------------

Claims or losses to boats or from liability in the past three .years (1f none, write ··none"):

none

year

deta•ls

k one):·
. .

CJ$25,000
·.: ~::· 0$50.000
.
.
. . . . . ·. ..
. ... .,.... ·.

Limit .Desfred
-·. .(~h.eck
. on.e):.. ·a...S1

0oo (autom~tic.with
~ &.. .t) 052000
CJ$3000:..........ti
.
.
.

Any additional information related to the condition of your boat or your own background which may be
pertinent for insurance rating purposes (e.g .. details of major overhaul; copy of last survey. etc.):

urvey may be helpful in ob
If you would hke BOAT/U.S. to evaluate your present coverage. please attach a complete copy of your policy
includmg both the prov1S1ons and the declarations page (coverage data page).
needed less than 7 days from application date, please insert number and quote will be telephoned - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - esired effective date of insurance coverage (assuming acceptance of quotation).-.;~~·.;;.;mm.;;.;.;.e~d;.;l.;;;.
• .;;a~t~e;.,__________________
,ur msurance can be effecrtve as qutdly as the day followmg the postmark date of your acceptance. or any lt~ttu

~

Membership application accompanies th1s msurance appl1cation.

--

If quotation acceptable. membersh•P w1ll c:Jccompany tnsurance order.

J In addition to being a member of BOAT/U.S.. I am

14:- (_

a member of Cooperating Group No. (or n a m e ) - - - - - - - - - Vere .you ever previously msured on th1s or a dtfferent boat through BOAT/U.S.? CJYes ~No. If yes. approx. d a t e - - - )id you eve.r apply for coverage on th1s or a d1fferent boat through BOAT/U.S.? DYes ~No. If yes. approx. d a t e - - - - 0 Quote Insurance premium under Budget P "'nent Plan (tncludes a handhng charge).

-"'--- •-- ----- ,.___ ,. __ ••".. -----• ---l.#sft•

l l l l ·~•••11/jft,./Jfj

made by a judge of a court which has jurisdiction. Each party will pay the
expenses it incurs and bear the expenses of the third arbitrator equally.
Unless both parties agree otherwise. arbitration will take place in the county
and state in which the insured lives. Local rules of law regarding procedure and
evidence will apply. A decision agreed upon by two of the arbitrators will be
binding.

~he

amount shown for Uninsured Boater coverage on the Declarations Page is
the most we will pay under Coverage G. regardless of the number of insured
persons, claims made, or boats involved in any one accident, or series of
accidents arising out of the same event.

Coverage H - Commercial Towing
And Assistance
If an amount is shown for Coverage H on the Declarations Page, we will provide
this additional protection to cover emergency situations when you and your
boat are not in imminent danger. We will pay you the reasonable costs you
incur, not to exceed a total of $300. or the amount stated on your Declarations
Page, if Jess, resulting from the following services to your boat or trailer if voluntary help is not available and you must obtain commercial assistance:
A. towing to the nearest place where necessary repairs can be made;
B. delivery of gas, oil or loaned battery (excluding the cost of these items)
or emergency labor, while on the waterway and away from safe
harbor; or
C. boat trailer road service.
The policy deductible does not apply to this coverage.
(Other towing charges related to damages covered under this policy and
necessary to protecting your boat from further loss are normally paid under the
provisions on page 2, In The Event Of A Loss.)

General Conditions
You may cancel this policy at any time by returning it to us or by providing us
with advanced written notification of the cancellation date. If you request
cancellation, the return premium will be based on the st~ndard short rate table.
In any event, we will retain a minimum of $25.00.
We may cancel this policy by notifying you in writing at least ten (1 0) days
before the date the cancellation is to take place. This cancellation notice may
be mailed to you at the address shown on the Declarations Page. and such
mailing shall be sufficient proof of notice. If we cancel, the return premium will
be calculated on a pro-rata basis.
In the event of a total or constructive total loss, the full annual premium will be
due.

There is no coverage during any period of chartering, leasing,or commercial
use or exhibition unless you have prior written permission from us. You are not
covered if the boat is us~9 for illegal activities.
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If there is other insurance that would apply in the absence of this policy, this
insurance shall apply as excess over the other insurance, but the combined
amount shall not exceed the limits of this policy.

Coverage provaded by us will terminate if you sell or assign the boat or trailer, or
any interest in the policy, without our prior written consent, or if the boat is
legally removed from your custody.

No person or organization having custody of the property insured, and being
paid for services, shall benefit from this insurance.

There is no coverage from the beginning of this policy if y~u or your agent have
omitted, concealed, misrepresented, sworn falsely, or attempted fraud in
reference to any matter relating to this insurance, before or after any loss.

No legal action may be brought against us unless there has been full
compliance with all the terms of this policy. With respect to any claim or loss to
insured property, the action must begin within two years of the date of loss or
damage. With respect to any other claim for loss, no legal action may be
brought against us until we agree in writing that the insured has an obligation
to pay a specified amount. or until the amount of that obligation has been
finally determined by judgment after trial. No one has a right under this policy
to bring us into any action to determine the liability of an insured. If any time
limitations of this policy are prohibited or invalid under applicable law, then
legal action against us must begin within the shortest limitation of time
permitted by such law.

We will not cover powerboats while engaged in any speed race or test. We do
cover predicted log cruises or similar competitions and sailboat racing.

We will not pay for any loss resulting from:
A. radioactive contamination or nuc_lear reaction;
B. war (declared or undeclared). civil war, insurrection, rebellion,
revolution, or any consequence of these; or
C. capture, seizure. arrest or detainment of the boat by any governmental
power or authority. whether lawful or unlawful.

,,

t~C?~
Secretary

Chairman and President
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HOMEOWNERS POLICY- SPECIAL FORM 3
AGREEMENT
We agree to provide the insurance described in this policy. You agree ':
to pay premiums when due and comply with the provisions of this :

policy.

DEFINITIONS
"You" and "your" mean the "named insured" shown in the Declarations. Your spouse is included if a resident of your household. "We".
"us" and "our" mean the Company shown in the Declarations.
Certain words and phrases are defined as follows:
1. "aircraft" means any machine or device capable of atmospheric
flight except model airplanes.
2. "bodily injury" means bodily harm. sickness or disease. This includes required care, loss of services and death resulting
therefrom.
3. "business" means a trade, profession or occupation. This includes farming.
4. "Declarations" means the policy Declarations. any amended
Declarations. the most recent renewal notice or certificate. or
any endorsement changing any of these.
5. "insured" means you and if residents of your household:
a. your relatives;
b. any other purson under the age of 21 who is in the care of a
person describeq above.
Under Section II, "insured" also means:
c. with respect to animals or watercraft to which this policy applies, the person or organization legally responsible for them.
However. the animal or watercraft must be owned by you or
aperson included in S.a. or S.b. A person or organization using or having custody of these animals or watercraft in the
course of a business, or without permission of the owner is
not an insured;
d. with respect to any vehicle to which this policy applies. any
person while engaged in your employment or the employment of aperson included in S.a. or S.b.
6. "insured location'.' means:
a. the residence premises:

b. the part of any other premises. other structures. and
grounds. used by you as aresidence. This includes premises.
structures and grounds you acquire while this policy is in effect for your use as aresidence:
c. any premises used by you in connection with the premises
included in 6.a. or 6.b.;
d. any part of a premises not owned by an insured but where
an insured is temporarily residing;
e. vacant land owned by or rented to an insured. This does not
include farmland;
f.

land owned by or rented to an insured on which a one or
two family dwelling is being constructed as a residence for
an insured:

g. individual or family cemetery plots or burial vaults of an
insured;
h. aDy part of a premises occasionally rented to an insured tor
other than business purposes:
i.

500 acres or less of farmland !without buildings) rented to
oth·ers.

7. "motor vehicle" means:
a. a motorized land vehicle designed for travel on public roads
or subject to motor vehicle registration. A motorized land vehicle in dead storage on an insured location is not amotor
vehicle;
b. a trailer or semi-trailer designed for travel on public roads
and subject to motor vehicle registration. A boat, camp.
home or utility trailer not being towed by or carried on avehicle included in 7.a. is not amotor vehicle;
c. a motorized golf cart, snowmobile. or other motorized land
vehicle owned by an insured and designed for recreational
use ott public roads. while off an insured location. A motorized golf cart while used for golfing purposes is not a motor vehicle;
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performs dut1es. including household or domestic services, in
connection with the maintenance or use of the residence premises. This includes employees who perform similar duties elsewhere for you. This does not include employees while performing
duties in connection with the business of an insured.

d. a motorized bicycle, tricycle or similar type of equipment
owned by an insured while off an insured location;
e. any vehicle while being towed by or carried on a vehicle includedin7.a., 7.b., 7.c.,or7.d.
8. "property damage" means physical damage to or destruction
of tangible property, including loss of use of this property. Theft
or conversion of property by an insured is not considered to be
property damage.

10. "residence premises·· means the one. two, three or four-family
dwelling, other structures. and grounds or that part of any other
building where you reside and which is shown in the
Declarations.

9. ··residence employee·· means an employee of an insured who

SECTION 1- COVERAGES
In addition. we will cover at your request, personal property
owned by a guest or a residence employee, while the property
is in any other residence occupied by an insured or in the physical custody of the residence employee.

COVERAGE A- DWELLING
1. Wecover:
a. the dwelling used principally as a private residence on the
residence premises shown in the Declarations. This includes structures attached to the dwelling;

We cover personal property usually situated at an insured's residence other than the residence premises, for up to $1 ,000 or
10% of the Coverage 8 limit, whichever is greater. This limitation
does not apply to personal property in a newly acquired principal
residence for the first 30 days after you start moving the property there. If the residence premises is a newly acquired principal
residence, personal property in your immediate past principal
residence is not subject to this limitation for the first 30 days after the inception of this policy.

b. materials and supplies located on or adjacent to the residence premises for use in the construction, alteration or repair of the dwelling or other structures on the residence
premises:
c. wall-to-wall carpeting attached to the dwelling on the residence premises: and
d. outdoor antennas.

Special Limits of Liability. These limits do not increase the
Coverage B limit. The special limit for each of the following categories is the total limit for each occurrence for all property in that
category.

We do not cover, except as provided under Additional Coverages.
land or any costs required to replace, rebuild, stabilize or otherwise restore the land.

a. $200 on money, bank notes and coins.

2. Dwelling Extension. We cover other structures on the residence premises, separated from the dwelling by clear space.
Structures connected to the dwelling by only a fence, utility line.
or similar connection are considered to be other structures.

b. $200 on property used or intended for use in a business.
while away from the described premises.
c. $200 on business property in storage or held as samples or
for sale or for delivery after sale, all while on the residence
premises.

We do not cover other structures:
a. used in whole or in part for business purposes; or

d. $1.000 on secunties, checks and other negotiable instruments. accounts, deeds, evidences of debt. letters of credit.
notes other than bank notes, manuscripts. passports. tickets and stamps.

b. rented or held for rental to aperson not a tenant of the dwellmg. unless used solely as aprivate garage.

COVERAGE B- PERSONAL PROPERTY
1. We cover personal property owned or used by an insured while
it is anywhere in the world. At your request, we will cover personal property owned by others while the property is on the part
of the residence premises occupied exclusively by an insured.

e. S1,000 on watercraft and outboard motors. including their
trailers, furnishings and equipment.
f.
2
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S1.000 on trailers not used with watercraft.

g. $2,000 for loss by theft of firearms and related equipment.

2. Fair Rental Value. If a covered loss makes that part of the residence premises rented to others or held for rental by you uninhabitable, we cover its fair rental value. Payment shall be for the
shortest time required to repair or replace the part of:the premises rented or held for rental. This period of time is not limited by
expiration of this policy. Fair rental value shall not include any expense that does not continue while that part of the residence
premises rented or held for rental is uninhabitable.

h. $1 ,500 for loss by theft of jewelry, watches, fur garments
and garments trimmed with fur, precious and semi-precious
stones.
2. Property Not Covered. We do not cover:
a. articles separately described and specifically insured in this
or any other insurance:

3. Prohibited Use. If acivil authority prohibits your use of the residence premises because of direct damage to a neighboring
premises by a Loss Insured. we cover any resulting Additional
Living Expense and Fair Rental Value. Coverage is for a period not
exceeding two weeks while use is prohibited.

b. animals, birds or fish;
c. any engine or motor propelled vehicle or machine designed
for movement on land. We do cover those used solely for the
service of the insured location and not licensed for use on
public highways;

We do not cover loss or expense due to cancellation of a lease or
agreement.

d. devices or instruments for the recording or reproduction of
sound which obtain power for operation from a motor vehicle's electrical system, but only while permanently installed
in a motor vehicle. Also. we do not cover while in the vehicle tapes, wires, records or other mediums that may be used
with these devices or instruments;

No deductible applies to Coverage C.
ADDITIONAL COVERAGES

t. Debris Removal. We will pay the reasonable expenses you incur
in the removal of debris of covered property when coverage is
afforded for the peril causing the loss. This expense is included in
the limit applying to the damaged property.

e. aircraft and parts;
f.

property of roomers, boarders and other tenants, except
property of roomers and boarders related to an insured;

We will also pay reasonable expenses for removal of fallen trees
which.cause damage to covered property.

g. property regularly rented or held for rental to others by an
insured. This exclusion does not apply to property of an insured in asleeping room rented to others by an insured;

When the amount payable for the property damage plus the debris removal expense exceeds the limit for the damaged property,
an additional 5% of that limit is available for debris removal
expense.

h·. property rented or held for rental to others away from the
residence premises;
1.·

2. Reasonable Repairs. If damage is caused by aLoss Insured, we
will pay the reasonable cost you incur of repairing damage to covered property to protect the property from further damage or
loss. This coverage does not increase the limit applying to the
property being repaired.

any citizens band radios, radio telephones, radio transceivers. radio transmitters, antennas and other similar equipment which obtain power for operation from a motor
vehicle's electrical system. This exclusion applies only while
the property is located in or upon amotor vehicle.

3. Trees, Shrubs and Other Plants. We cover outdoor trees.
shrubs, plants or lawns, on the residence premises, for loss
caused by the following: Fire or lightning, Explosion, Riot or civil
commotion, Aircraft, Vehicles not owned or operated by a resident of the residence premises, Vandalism or Malicious Mischief or Theft. The limit for this coverage shall not exceed 5% of
the limit applying to the dwelling. We will not pay more than
$500 for any one outdoor tree, shrub or plant. This coverage may
increase the limit otherwise applicable. We do not cover property
grown for business purposes.

COVERAGE C- LOSS OF USE
1. Additional living Expense. If a covered loss makes the residence premises uninhabitable, we cover the necessary increase
in cost to maintain your standard of living. Payment is tor the
shortest time required to repair or replace the premises. However. if you permanently relocate, payment is for the shortest time
required for your ho'usehold to settle elsewhere. This period of
time is not limited by expiration of this policy.
·
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11. Abandonment of Property. We need not accept any property
abandoned by an insured.

c. If this policy is cancelled or not renewed by us. the mortgagee shall be notified at least 10 days before the date cancellation or non-renewal takes effect.

12. Mortgage Clause. The word "mortgagee" includes trustee:

.a. If amortgagee is named in this policy any loss payable under

d. If we pay the mortgagee for any loss and deny payment to
you:

Coverage A shall be paid to the mortgagee and you, as interests appear. If more than one mortgagee is named, the order
of payment shall be the same as the order or precedence of
the mortgages.

11) we are subrogated to all the rights of the mortgagee
granted under the mortgage on the property; or

12) at our option, we may pay to the mortgagee the whole
principal on the mortgage plus any accrued interest. In
this event, we shall receive a full assignment and transfer of the mortgage and all securities held as collateral to
the mortgage debt.

b. If we deny your claim, that denial shall not apply to a valid
claim of the mortgagee, if the mortgagee:

11) notifies us of any change in ownership, occupancy or
substantial change in risk of which. the mortgagee is
aware;

e. Subrogation shall not impair the right of the mortgagee to
recover the full amount of the mortgagee's claim.

12) pays any premium due under this policy on demand if

13. No Benefrt to Bailee. We will not recognize an assignment or
grant coverage for the benefit of aperson or organization holding,
storing or transporting property for afee. This applies regardless
of any other provision of this policy.

you have neglected to pay the premium:

13) submits a signed, sworn statement of loss within 60
days after receiving notice from us of your failure to do
so. Policy conditions relating to Appraisal, Suit Against
Us and Loss Payment apply to the mortgagee.

14. Loss Clause. Any loss paid hereunder shall not reduce the applicable limit of liability under this policy.

SECTION II - LIABILITY COVERAGES
COVERAGE L- PERSONAL LIABIUTY

1. to a person on the insured location with the permission of an
insured;

If aclaim is made or a suit is brought against an insured for damages
because of bodily injury or property damage to which this coverage applies, we will:

2. to aperson off the insured location. if the bodily injury:

1. pay up to our limit of liability for the damages for which the insured is legally liable: and

a. arises out of acondition in the insured location or the ways
immediately adjoining;

2. provide a defense at our expense by coun~ of our choice. We
may make any investigation and settle any claim or suit that we
decide is appropriate. Our obligation to defend any claim or suit
ends when the amount we pay for damages resulting from the
occurrence equals our limit of liability.

b. is caused by the activities of an insured;
c. is caused by a residence employee in the course of the
residence employee's employment by an insured; or
d. is caused by an animal owned by or in the care of an insured; or

COVERAGE M- MEDICAL PAYMENTS TO OTHERS

'Ne will pay the necessary medical expenses incurred or medically as3. to a residence employee if the occurrence causing bodily injury occurs off the insured location and arises out of or in the
course of the residence employee's employment by an
insured.

certained within three years from the date of an accident causing
bodily injury. Medical expenses means reasonable charges for medical, surgical, x-ray, dental, ambulance, hospital, professional nursing,
prosthetic devices and funeral services. This coverage applies only:
10
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SECTION II- EXCLUSIONS
1. Coverage L and Coverage M do not apply to:

121 a motor vehicle owned or operated by or rented or
loaned to an insured; or

a. bodily injury or property damage which is expected or in" tended by an insured; ·

131 awatercraft:

b. bodily injury or property damage arising out of business
pursuits of an insured or the rental or holding for rental of
any part of any premises by an insured. This exclusion does
not apply:

(a) owned by or rented to an insured if it has inboard
or inboankmtdrive motor power of more than 50
horsepower;

11 ) to activities which are ordinarily incident to non-busi-

lbt ·owned by or rented to an insured which is a sailing
vessel. with or without auxifiary power, 26 feet or
more in overall length;

ness pursuits;

121 with respect to Coverage L to the occasional or parttime business pursuits of an insured who is under 19

(c) designated as an airboat, air cushion. jet s!<i or similar type of craft; or
·

years of age;
(3) to incidental business activities of any insured for
babysitting, caddying, lawn care. newspaper delivery
and other similar activities; or

14) to the rental or holding for rental of aresidence of yours:

(d) powered by one or more outboard motors w•th
more than 25 total horsepower owned by an insured. If you request in writing to us within 45
'days· after acquisition, an intention to insure any
outboard motors acquired prior to the policy period.
coverage will apply.

j

(a) on an occasional basis for the exclusive use as a
residence;

This exclusion does not apply to bodily injury to a residence employee arising out of and in the course of the residence employee's employment by an insured.
Exclusion e.(3) does not apply while the watercraft is on the
residence premises;

(b) in part. unless intended for use as a residence by
more than two roomers or boarders; or
lcl in part, as an office. school, studio or pnvate
garage;

151 when the dwelling on the residence premises 1s a

f.

two, three or four-family dwelling and you occupy one
part and rent or hold for rental the other part: or

(11 an aircraft;

161 to farmland (without buildings) not in excess of 500
acres, rented or held for rental to others;
c.

bodily injury or property damage arising out of the entrustment by an insured to any person any of the following:

(2) awatercraft: or

bodily injury or property damage arising out of the rendering or failing to render professional services;

131 a motor vehicle or any other motorized land
conveyance;

d. bodily injury or property damage arising out of any premises owned or rented to an insured which is not an insured
location. This exclusion does not apply to bodily injury to a
residence employee arising out of and in the course of the
residence employee's employment by an insured:

g. bodily injury or property damage caused directly or indirectly by war, including undeclared war, or any warlike act including destruction or seizure or use for amilitary purpose. or
any consequence of these. Discharge of a nuclear weapon
shall be deemed a warlike act even if accidental;

e. bodily injury or property damage arising out of the ownership, maintenance. use. loading or unloading of:

h. bodily injury to you or any insured within the meaning of
part a. or b. of the definition of insured.

11! an aircraft:
11.
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2. Coverage L does not apply to:
a. liability assumed under aoy unwritten contract or agreement, or by agreement, or by contract or agreement in connection with abusiness of the insured:

3. Coverage M does not apply to bodily injury:

b. property damage to property owned by an insured;
c.

· ance Association, Mutual Atomic Energy Liability Underwriters, Nuclear Insurance Association of Canada, or any of their
successors.

a. to a residence employee if it occurs off the insured location and does not arise out of or in the course of the residence employee's employment by an insured;

property damage to property rented to. occupied or used
by or in the care of an insured. Tnis exclusion does not apply
to property damage caused by fire. smoke or explosion;

b. to aperson eligible to receive any benefits required to be provided or voluntarily provided under any workers· compensation. non-occupational disability or occupational disease law;

d. bodily injury to a person eligible to receive any benefits required to be provided or voluntarily provided by an insured
under a workers' compensation, non-occupational disability,
or occupational disease law;

c. from nuclear reaction, radiation or radioactive contamination, all whether controlled or uncontrolled or however
caused, or any consequence of any of these;

e. bodily injury or property damage for which an insured
under this policy is also an insured under a nuclear energy
liability poliGY or would be an insured but for its termination
upon exhaustion of its limit of liability. A nuclear energy liability policy is a policy issued by Nuclear:_Energy Liability lnsur-

d. to a person other than a residence employee of an insured, regularly residing on any part of the insured
location.

SECTION II -ADDITIONAL COVERAGES
3. Damage to Property of Others.

We cover the following in addition to the limits of liability:

a. We will pay for property damage to property of others
caused by an insured.

1. Claim Expenses. We pay:
a. expenses we incur and costs taxed against an insured in
suits we defend;
·

b. ·We will not pay more than the smallest of the following
amounts:

b. premiums on bonds required in suits we defend, but not for
bond amounts greater than the Coverage L limit. We also
pay the cost. not to exceed $250 per bail bond, of bail bonds
required of you because of an accident arising out of the use
of any vehicle to which this policy applies. We are not obligated to apply for or furnish any bond;

11) replacement cost at the time of loss;
(2) full cost of repair; or

13i $500 in any one occurrence.
c. We will not pay for property damage:
11) to property covered under Section I of this policy;

c. reasonable expenses an insured incurs at our request. This
includes actual loss of earnings (but not loss of other income) up to $50 per day for aiding us in the investigation or
defense of claims or suits;

(2) caused intentionally by an insured who is 13 years of
age or older;
(3) to property owned by or rented to an insured, a tenant
of an insured, or aresident in your household; or

d. interest on the entire judgment which accrues after entry of
the judgment and before· we pay or tender, or deposit 10
court that part of the Judgment which does not exceed the
limit-of liability that applies. · · ·

141 arising out of:
(a) business pursuits;
(b) any act or omission in connection with a premises
an insured owns. rents or controls, other than the
insured location: or

2. First Aid Expenses. We will pay expenses for first aid to others
mcurred by an insured for bodily injury covered Wlder this policy. We will not pay for first aid to you or any other insured.
12
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(c) the ownership, maintenance, or use of amotor vehicle; aircraft; or watercraft, including airboat, air

cushion, jet ski or similar type watercraft.

i

1

SECTION II- CONDITIONS
1. Limit of Liability. The Coverage L limit is shown in the Declara-

{1) submit to us within 60 days after the loss. a sworn

statement 9f loss; and

tions. This is our lil'!'lit for all damages from each occurrence regardless of the nwnber of insureds, claims made or persons
injured. All bodily injury and property damage resulting from
any one accident or from continuous or repeated exposure to
substantially the same general conditions shall be considered to
be the result of one occurrence.

(2) exhibit the damaged property if within the insured's
control;
e. the insured shall not. except at the insured's own cost. voluntarily make payments. assume obligations or incur expenses. This does not apply to expense for first aid to others
at the time of the bodily injury.

The Coverage M limit is shown in the Declarations. This is our
limit for all medical expense for bodily injury to one person as
the result of one accident.

4. Duties of an Injured Person- Coverage M. The injured person
or someone acting on behalf of that person shall:

2. Severability of Insurance. This insurance applies separately to
each insured. This condition shall not increase our limit of liability for any one occurrence.
3. Duties After Loss. In case of an accident or occurrence, the insured shall perform the following duties that apply. You shall cooperate with us in seeing that these duties are performed:

a. give us written proof of claim, under oath if required, as soon
as practicable;
'
"

c. the injured person shall submit to physical examination by a
physician selected by us when and as often as we reasonably require.

a. give written notice to us or our agent as soon as practicable,
which sets forth:

5. Payment of Claim - Coverage M. Payment under this coverage
is noran admission of liability by an insured or us.

(1) ·the identity of this policy and insured;

(2) reasonably available information on the time. place and
circumstances of the accident or occurrence; and

6. Suit Against Us. No action shall be brought against us unless
there has been compliance with the policy provisions.

(3) names and addresses of any claimants and available
witnesses;

No one shall have the right to join us as a party to an act1on
against an insured. Further, no action with respect to Coverage L
shall be brought against us until the obligation of the insured has
been determined by final judgement or agreement signed by us.

b. forward to us every notice. demand. summons or other process relating to the accident or occurrence;

7. Bankruptcy of an Insured. Bankruptcy or insolvency of an insured shall not relieve us of our obligation under this policy.

c. at our request, assist in:

(11

b. execute authorization tc allow us to obtain copies of medical
reports and records; and

making settlement;

8. Other Insurance- Coverage L- Personal liability. If a loss
covered by this policy is also covered by other insurance, we will
pay only the proportion of the loss that the limit of liability that
applies under this policy bears to the total amount of insurance
covering the loss. However, with respect to bodily injury or
property damage arising out of the ownership, maintenance,
operation, use. loading or unloading of any motor vehicle or watercraft to which this pQlJ.£Y applies. this insurance under Coverage L shatf"be excess insurance over any other valid and
collectible insurance available ~~1nsu~·-

12) the enforcement of any right of contribution or indemmty against a person or organization who may be liable to
an insured;
(3) the conduct of suits and attend hearihgs and trials: and

14) securing and giving evidence and obtaining the attendance of witnesses;
d. under the coverage Damage to Property of Others:
13
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